
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SEAL BEACH MUTUAL FOUR

August 12,2020

The Regular Monthly Meeting of the Board of Directors of Seal Beach Mutual Four was
called to order, following the Open Forum for shareholders to address the Board, by
President Levitt at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, August 12, 2020, via Conference Call.

ROLL CALL

Present:

GRF Representative:

Staff:

President Levitt, Vice President Conley, Secretary Russell,
Chief Financial Officer Smith, Directors Lessin, Kuhl and
Friedland

GRF Representative Gerber

Mr. Black, Building Inspector
Ms. Gamboa, Office Secretary
Ms. Barua, Recording Secretary

MINUTES

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Secretary Russell and
seconded by Vice President Conley, it was

RESOLVED to approve the regular meeting minutes of July 8, 2020, as
presented.

The MOTION passed unanimously.

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Secretary Russell and
seconded by Vice President Conley, it was

RESOLVED to approve the Organizational meeting minutes of July 22,
2020, as presented.

The MOTION passed unanimously.
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BUILDING INSPECTOR'S REPORT

Inspector Black presented his report (attached).

President Levitt appointed Mike Levitt (chair), Dan Conley, Jon Russell, and Jan Kuhl as
an alternative, to the Ad Hoc Committee for the studying of an EV Charging Station.

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Chief Financial Officer Smith
and seconded by Vice President Conley, it was

RESOLVED to approve patio and pergola proposal from B.A. Construction
for Unit 41-G at the shareholder's expense.

The MOTION passed with one "no" vote (Russell).

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Secretary Russell and
seconded by Chief Financial Officer Smith, it was

RESOLVED to amend Policy 7502.04 - Carport Regulations on a
preliminary basis until the 28-day posting period has been completed. The
policy will be ratified at the next scheduled meeting and take effect if the
Board receives no comments.

The MOTION passed with one "no" vote (Levitt).

Following questions Inspector Black left at 10:21 am.

GRF REPRESENTATIVE

GRF Representative Gerber provided a verbal update.

SECRETARY'S REPORT / CORRESPONDENCE

Secretary Russell received no correspondence.

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER'S REPORT

Chief Financial Officer Smith presented her financial report (attached).
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Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Director Kuhl and seconded
by Secretary Russell, it was

RESOLVED to ratify amendment of Policy 7415.04 - Patio and Porch
Regulations ; the 28- day posting requirement has been met.

The MOTION passed unanimously.

NEW BUSINESS

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Secretary Russell and
seconded by Chief Financial Officer Smith, it was

RESOLVED to acknowledge, that per the requirements of Civil Code
Section 5500(a)-(f), a review has been completed of the Mutual's
reconciliations of the operating and reserve accounts, operating revenues
and expenses compared to the current year's budget, statements prepared
by the financial institutions where the Mutual has its operating and reserve
accounts, income and expense statement for the Mutual's operating and
reserve accounts, the check registers, the monthly general ledger and
delinquent assessment receivable reports for the months of July 2020.

The MOTION passed unanimously.

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Secretary Russell and
seconded by Vice President Conley, it was

RESOLVED amend Policy 7425.04 - Garden Area and Shrubs on a
preliminary basis until the 28-day posting period has been completed. The
policy will be ratified at the next scheduled meeting and take effect if the
Board receives no comments.

The MOTION passed unanimously.

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Secretary Russell and
seconded by Chief Financial Officer Smith, it was

RESOLVED to amend Policy 7510.04 - Eligibility Requirements on a
preliminary basis until the 28-day posting period has been completed. The
policy will be ratified at the next scheduled meeting and take effect if the
Board receives no comments

The MOTION passed with one "no" vote (Kuhl).
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Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Secretary Russell and
seconded by Director Kuhl, it was

RESOLVED to approve that Mutual Four authorizes the board's president
and/or duly appointed officer to act on behalf of the board to execute the
Notice of Intent to Withdraw.

The MOTION passed unanimously.

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duty made by Chief Financial Officer Smith
and seconded by Secretary Russell, it was

RESOLVED to deny that Mutual Four will receive one hard copy of the
various mutual's' monthly minutes in their mailbox in the Stock Transfer
Office.

The MOTION passed unanimously.

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duty made by Secretary Russell and
seconded by Vice President Conley, it was

RESOLVED to approve that the Mutual Four meeting minutes disclose "yes"
vote, "no" votes, and abstentions of the directors in the motion results.

The MOTION passed unanimously.

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Chief Financial Officer Smith
and seconded by Vice President Conley, it was

RESOLVED to approve that no Directors contact information be released
without consent of the individual director.

The MOTION passed unanimously.

Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Chief Financial Officer Smith
and seconded by Director Kuhl, it was

RESOLVED to approve that Mutual Four does not support or authorize the
signing of the Property Tax Postponement Application from the State of
California. The mutual further authorizes the GRF Finance Department to
notify the board if a shareholder requests a Property Tax Statement.

The MOTION passed unanimously.
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Following a discussion and upon a MOTION duly made by Secretary Russell and
seconded by Chief Financial Officer Smith, it was

RESOLVED to approve that according to Policy 7510.04 - Eligibility
Requirements, if there is a question of financial eligibility; Mutual Four will
be contacted by the Stock Transfer Office in the event of a non-qualifying
financial issue, and furthermore to have the Stock Transfer Office follow
Policy 7510.04 - Eligibility Requirements.

The MOTION passed unanimously.

MUTUAL ADMINISTRATION DIRECTOR'S REPORT

Mutual Administration Director Hopkins was absent, no report was submitted.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Emergency Information

Director Lessin provided an update on the Emergency Information committee.

Mutual Administration Committee

Director Kuhl provided an update.

Recreation Committee

No Recreation Committee report.

Physical Property Committee

No Physical Property Committee report.

Landscape Committee

Chief Financial Officer Smith and Vice President Conley provided an update.

Special Events Committee

No Special Event Committee report

President's Council

President Levitt presented his report (attached).
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, September 9, 2020 at 9:30 a.m. via Conference Call

DIRECTORS' COMMENTS

No Directors made comments.

SHAREHOLDER COMMENTS

No shareholders were present.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to conduct, President Levitt adjourned the meeting at
11:40 a.m. and announced there would be an executive session following the meeting to
discuss member issues.

EXECUTIVE SESSION SUMMARY

The Board met in Executive Session on August 12, 2020 at 11:40 a.m., and took the
following actions:

The board approved the minutes from Executives Session of July 8,2020.

1. Legal Matters
a. No Legal matters were discussed

2. Contracts
a. No contracts were discussed.

3. Assessments / Delinquencies
a. Six Delinquent letters were drafted.
b. Two delinquent accounts were closed.

4. Disciplinary Hearings
a. No disciplinary hearing was discussed.

President Levitt adjourned the meeting at 11:54 a.m.
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J
(Tyl

Attest, Jon Russell, Secretary
SEAL BEACH MUTUAL FOUR
Attachments
RB: 8/12/2020
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UNIT # DESCRIPTION OF WORK
GRF/CITY 

PERMIT

PERMIT 

ISSUE

COMP. 

DATE

CHANGE 

ORDER
RECENT INSPECTION

74,75,76,87,89 roofing both 07/10/19 05/31/20 yes comp. nailing 74, 3/2/20 Roofing Standards may 
4-46A remodel both 10/01/19 6/30//2020 yes/patio #2 footing 11/15/19 big four 3/15/20 drywall 3/20/20 lath 3/30/20-shower pan 4/13/20- mamuscia
4-77L full remodel both 04/15/20 10/15/20 nofooting/underground plumb 5/12/20 - big four, lath, hotmop 6/17/2020 / insulation / interior lath 6/30/20alpha masters
4-73K dual zone ductless heat GRF 05/14/20 08/14/20 no greenwood heat and air
4-47c entry door repl. both 06/01/20 09/01/20 no ryden
4-40J vinyl fence/orig. porch GRF 07/01/20 08/31/20 no Los Al builders 
4-85K repl.counters/microwave both 06/22/20 08/31/20 no mp
4-74F porch cinder block wall/stack stone GRF 08/01/20 09/30/20 no Los Al
4-43A repl. Ducted heat pump both 07/06/20 08/30/20 no MD air solutions
4-85K remodel shower/lath/paper both 07/25/20 09/25/20 no underground plumb7/31/20 - fail7/31/20 leak RS built
4-41G remodel w/patio/tankless both 07/06/20 10/31/20 n0 BOD ok tankless 07082020 Ba const.
4-42D micro/ceiling fan both 08/01/20 09/30/20 no Cascarini const.
4-49L repl. Windows both 08/10/20 08/20/20 no ogan

.

.

.

.

UNIT # NMI PLI NBO FI FCOEI ROF

4-76E 09/28/18

4-52B 01/23/19 07/23/19 07/24/19 08/05/19

4-87H 03/07/19

4-85G 03/24/20

4-51K 04/27/20

4-46K 04/27/20

4-51J 07/22/20 07/28/20 08/03/20

4-78K 07/23/20

PERMIT ACTIVITY

CONTRACTOR / COMMENTS

DOCUMENTS/COMMENTS

INSPECTOR MONTHLY MUTUAL REPORT

INSPECTOR: Kevin Black

MUTUAL BOARD MEETING DATE: AUGUST 12TH 2020

ESCROW ACTIVITY
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INSPECTOR MONTHLY MUTUAL REPORT

INSPECTOR: Kevin Black

MUTUAL BOARD MEETING DATE: AUGUST 12TH 2020

service days are Monday and Wednesday - termites on Wednesday's only

dry rot / termite / attic repair             B.A. Const:      2/28/20 on hold 

73F water damage, hose bib, dried out, put back ok

85L mildew smell, will explore wall cavity - 7/10-8/4

80A met for patio

84G met with architect/contractor 8/5/

Roofing - Bldg. 76 material removed and stored.

4-41G patio BOD approval  **** see attached plan / emailed 

carport cabinet bod appr.****

window and entry door replacment policy :  discussion when replacing  standard windows with entry door, alumimum door jamb shall be replaced along with door, electrical work to be delt with as -

85K and 85L water damage due to remodel of shower at 85K

required by building code and electrical code.  Window replacement only will require light fixture to be adjusted to accommodate windows and light fixture.

soon as we get a green light to finish bldgs. 42 and 43

Fire Inspections Re-inspectioons are on hold due to pandemic - will complete the last two buildings as - 

repipe paint touch ups                             Kress:

stove hoods & Piping                     Kress Const:     2/28/20 on hold 

Shareholder Visits and Mutual Requests

CONTRACTOR PROJECT

Total Landscape Maintenance-  10/8/19 contract end date on going now

                     Tree Pruning:

Fenn Pest Control -     5/31/20 contract end date

Roofing                              Roofing Standards 2/28/20-12/31/21 what are the thoughts about starting up?  M8 and M14 are in line to go ahead of us

abatement                                                 ERC:     12/31/2021

Re-piping              California Repipe Specialist:     12/31/2021

Roofing for 2020              Roofing Standards: contract is signed by both parties

sewer cleaning yearly                Empire Pipe:  12/30/2022 coming in October/November

Roofing 2019                   Roofing Standards: Bldg. 76 material removed, Bldg. 89 getting on the schedule

Sidewalk Insp. bldg.51/52/49- all ok 4/9/20
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M-4 Director’s Report
August 12, 2020 
Mike Levitt, Director/President 

One hundred and fifty dollars.  That is a lot of money for you to spend.  But you 
just did.  The evening of July 28, several residents of Bldg. 82 experienced toilet 
problems, as flushing became floating.  Nothing would go down.  Service Maintenance 
sent over an emergency plumber.  Three hours later, wads and wads of “flushable” 
wipes were dredged up and retrieved from where they had plugged up the sewer 
line.  Three over-time hours to clear the pipes of something that should never have 
been there.  Three overtime hours that your mutual had to pay. 

I’ve warned about this before, but there are new residents and new caregivers, 
so here we go again: NOTHING.  Repeat NOTHING but poop and toilet paper can go 
into our toilets.  It does not matter that the packaging says “flushable.”  Perhaps in a 
new house with new sewer lines and connections, that might get through.  But not here 
in Leisure World, where our sewer lines are 65 years old and cracked and corroded. 
(Yeah, kinda like us.) 

And one more repeat warning: if a plumbing problem can be traced  back to a 
specific apartment, that resident WILL be billed for the service call and any damage 
caused by the problem. Not may be billed.  Will be billed. 

Not a pleasant way to end the worst July in history. (Which had followed the 
worst June in history.) But you know what, folks? We’re still here.  We made it through 
half-a-year of hell and we’re here to talk about it.   

So, what else happened in July?  Groups of neighbors who never had much to 
do with one another suddenly found themselves, masked and separated, breaking 
bread together in the shade of our park-like green belt trees.  Folks who had only 
nodded at one another, now “elbowed” and laughed and drank together.  It is called 
surviving.  And if you have reached our age, you’ve survived a lot of challenges.  This is 
just one more challenge. 

Then there were the “May” elections for Mutual directors, held in July.  Thanks to 
all of you who sent in the ballots or dropped by on election day to watch the process in 
action.  I could be a little partial, a bit biased, but  I think Mutual 4 has the best, most-
caring board of directors.  Thank you all for your display of confidence in allowing your 
board of directors to continue leading us in the right direction.  Same goes for Marsha 
Gerber, continuing on as your GRF representative.  I’ve been around here a long, long 
time, and Ms. Gerber is without a doubt the best, most caring, most concerned about 
our mutual, of all recent GRF reps. 



Mutual 4 Monthly Report for July 2020 - Buildings 73, 

74, 75, 76, 77 and 78 

I want to thank everyone who voted for me in our 

annual meeting and all who participated in the voting 

for our mutual.  Your participation is always 

appreciated.  I was sad that a lot of shareholders 

were not able to attend the meeting due to 

coronavirus as I always like to meet the 

shareholders and discuss any problems or 

suggestions from them. 

An incident happened at laundry room 75 the other 

day; three of the lines were down.  I do not know 

how this happened but it was fixed.  One reason 

might have been that people have been putting very 

heavy laundry on the lines to dry.  If you have 

anything that you feel is heavy then drape this item 

across two lines.  This would help. 

Lastly I would like to remind you that we have 

mosquito traps at the end of some buildings and 

please do not destroy or deface them.  

 Jon Russell 74I  

(562) 794-9334 


